INTERNATIO NAL
FAO AIDS ARGENTINE
FISHING INDUSTRY

ermen. The vessel is studying and evalu ating
fish ry stocks and helping to locate new and
more profitable fishing grounds .

An FAO/uNDP fi shery research vessel,
the ' Cruz De l Sur' (S outhern Cross), is helpi ngtoimprove fi sh p r oduction in a land where
beefis king: Arge ntina. The 107-foot, Norwegian -built, steel - hulle d vessel belongs to
an FAO development p r oject.

She is introducing new fishing techniques
and gear for pelagic and demersal fishing.
The F AO proj ct has helped local fisher men
catch enough bonito to reduce substantially
bonito imports . Studies aim at improvi ng
marketing and distribution facilities for fresh
and processed fish. Housewives have been
polled to determine thelr preferences for fish
foods .

The 5-year, $3, 133,3 50 project, financed
jointly by Argentina and the UN Development
Program, seeks to develop t he fishing industry, including marketing and distribution. It
aims at a better, more v arie d, di et for Argentinians - -and at building fishe r y e xports and
reducing imports through re sources sur ve y
and exploratory a nd exp erim ntal fishing.

Project manager is A.E. Fernandez y Fernandez of Spain, who heads a multinational
staif of master fishermen, technologists, biologists, and economists.
FAO Fleet

Fish Consumption Low
The Cruz Del Sur will be joined by another
research vessel pro v ide d by Argentina.
There ar e more t han 30 FAOI UNDP fishery
resear c h v e ss e Is - -large stern trawlers purse seiners to fresh water catamarans -which operate in Latin America, Africa, and
Asia.

In 1968, Argentini ans c onsume d an average
of only 2.7 kilograms of fish, compare d with
83.5 kilograms of beef and varying a m ounts of
other meat product s. (A k ilogr am is 2.2
pounds.) Fish consumpti on in great er Buenos
Aires was almost 5 k ilograms p er inha bitant;
in Corrientes and elsew h e r e , it was as low as
50 grams. FiShery imp orts inc r e as e d from
1,438 tons in 1964 to 3, 09 5 t ons in 1968.

Tw o siste rships of the Cruz Del Sur are
attac h e d to projects in Colombia and Peru.

Vessel's Mission
The Cruz Del Sur was des igne d and built
to F AO specifications for e xp eri me ntal trawling and purse seining. " He r mission: to conduct exploratory su r veys and scientific research in demersal (bottom ) and pelagic (open
water) species - -such as bonito, mackerel and
hake - -along Argentin a's 4,100 -k i I 0 met e r
coast."

SCANDINAVIANS REJECT
BRITISH SALMON-BAN PROPO SAL
Fishery associations in Norway, Sweden,
and Denmark have rejected a British proposal
for a total ban on salmon fishing in orth Atlantic international waters, reports the Danish Fisheries Association (vessel owners).

She was launched in 196 8. By 1969, she had
se+ high standards of pe r f ormance for her
.:lass. In 11 months, she s ailed 45, 000 miles,
logged 220 days at sea, a nd sold her total catch
for almost $40,000 in M ar del Plata. The
money was put back into th e project to buy
fisnmg gear and other equipment.

The associations stated that the proposal
lacked scientific basis and countered the principle of using the seas' riches .
The associations were willing to discusS
arrangements to avoid excessive exp ansion of
the international salmon fishery . (Reg. Fish eries Attache, U. S. Embassy, Copenhagen,
Mar . 24.)

Finds Fish
"Even more impor tant, the vessel identified large stock s of anc hovy, hake, bonito,
mackerel, and othe r c omm e rcially valuable
fish . " She report ed her findings to local fish44
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FISHERY EDUCATION & TRAINING
VITAL TO DEVELOPING NATIONS

NORDIC FISH-MEAL FACTORYSHIP
OPERATES OFF AFRICA

"Fishery development r e qui res urgent
action to promote education and training in
developing countries," an FAO conference
concluded on April 16. This is particularly
true for those fishermen who live off their
catch . And they comprise 80% of the world ' s
fi shermen.

A Swedish-Norweglan firm has start d
fishing off West and South Afr ica with th'
mothership lAstra' and 11 1 TOI'\H~gian pUl'S
seiners . The Swedish medical-supply fil'm
Astra A/S and Thor Dahl's whaling concel'n
of Sandefjord, Norway, are the prinCipal operators.

This was one recommendation of the 34FAO Committee on Fisheries after a
s ix - day review of world fishery problems in
Rome . Observers from 23 member states
3.nd the USSR and representatives of a dozen
In ternational groups attended. Klaus Sunl'lanaa , Norway's Director of Fisheries, was
Ih hairman.

Whaling Firm Involved

~a tion

lE; ducational Tools Needed
The need to train fishermen in developing
co untries in new industrial techniques was
h ighlighted. The Committee agreed that the
p light of subsistence fishermen, who literally
Live on what they catch, must be recognized.
Speakers emphasized the need for simple
te aching manuals, more training and use of
ex tension workers, and manpower surveys.
Sub sistence Fishermen
This need is "a great human problem,"
sa id A. W.H. Needler, Canada's Deputy Minlster for Fisheries and Forestry. Subsistence fishermen account for half his country's
f ish catch, noted Domingo D. Tapiador , Deput y
Commissioner for Fisheries of the Philippines . Any improvement in their lot would
c~ ean more production.
He emphasized the
~ee d for better marketing and distribution
fll3. cilities. He recommended joint ventures
be tween government and private industry to
~r omote fisheries.
Tapiador's points were supported by
Stephen A. Tolbert, president of Mesurado
~ r oup of Companies Ltd., Monrovia, Liberia,
b his keynote address. He urged combined
1fforts by government, industry, and private
hs titutions to help dev e lopin g countries es"ilblish and operate modern fishing industries.
Hudies Needed
The Committe also urged continued work
FAO's Department of Fisheries in developnent and managem ent of fishery resources,
ncluding stock assessment.
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Sandefjord has reconstructed the 18,168GRT whaling ship IThorshavet l inlo a floating
fish -meal factory. The firm is registered 111
Bermuda as Astra Overseas Fishing Ltd. It
has made Las Palmas, Canary Islands, its
home port for the expedition .
The vessel is designed to produce fish meal
from fresh fish especially for fish protein
concentrate (FPC), The Astra ' s move into
FPC field requires that it insure sufficient
supplies of high-grade raw materials ,
The Crew
The crew aboard the purse seiners are
Norwegians. Theyare paid a monthly salary
of US$285--plus a bonus of two boners (28
US¢) a ton on delivered catch. Their 9-month
contract will be in force through 1970,
The Catch
The catch, mostly pilchards, is expected
to reach 200,000 metric tons of raw mall'rial. This would produce about 25,000 tons
of concentrate.
The fleet sailed from Norway in late Mat'eh
1970 for a rendezvous in Las Palmas . The
seiners had been fitted out in
orway with
netting costing $428,000.
Bad Year for Norwegians
The large Norwegian purse-seine fl. 't has
had problems in the past year. H'rr ~g and
mackerel were scarce in the NOl wegldn
and in the North Sea . InternatlOr.al r(:;gul tions of these waters are under lonslderdtton.
The only chance today for profitable fl:;hll1 h
is for capelin off North Nol'\\ ayl 5 oast. However the present fleet is too lar ~ .. dnd::; ks
new fishing areas. (fFiskaren,' tar. 12.>

~
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JAPAN-USSR 1967-69
SALMON CATCHES REPORTED

Gambia Favors Hokuyo Suisan

OnMarch2, 1970, the Japanese Fisheries
Agency released data on the 1967 -69 salmon
catches of Japan and the USSR, then me ting
in Moscow to set 1970 quota. ('Suisan Tsushin', Mar . 4.)

In Gambia, U. S., British, French, and Spanish fishery firms also are seeking shrimpfishing licenses . Reportedly, Gambia intends
to grant permission first to Hokuyo Suisan.
That firm plans to use two 100 -gross -ton vessels to s rve both ventures. ('Shin Suisan
Shimbun,' Mar. 2.)

Japan-USSR Salmon Catches, 1967 -69
Salmon
Species

1967

Japan
1968

1969

1967

USSR
1968

1969

(M etric Tons)
Red
Chum
Pink
Others
Total

1,640
20,493 16,766 15,502 3,018 2,249
51,630 42,519
30,171 20,639 13,697 5,867
64,481 42,787 69,520 50,701 16,253 63,436
7,039 ~7
4 , 523 3 , 992 4,525
~
141,508 109,111 126,320 78,881 36,19 1 75,468

ECU ADOR SEIZES 2
JAPANESE FISHIN G VESSELS
Since the beginning of 1970, two Japanese
fishing vessels (presumably tuna longliners)
wereseizedbyEcuador: 'Seiyu Maru 0.12'
(403 gross tons), on Feb. 19 near 0 . 5 0 S. lati0
tude and 94 W. longitude off Galapagos Islands; and 'Sanyo Maru No . 38' (494 gross
tons), an Okinawan vessel, on Feb. 25 .
All crew members of the Seiyu Maru were
reported released on Mar . 2 . ('Katsuo-maguro Tsushin,' Mar. 5.)

JAPANESE PLAN
JOINT SHRIMP OPERATIONS
The Hokuyo Suisan Fishing Co. was planning joint shrimp-fishing ventures with Sierra
Leone and Gambia around April 1970. In
Sierra Leone, where there is no shrimp fishery, the operation will be set up at Freetown.
The Japanese will put up 600/0 of capital; Sierra
Leone 40%.
In Gambia, Bathurst will be the site. Investment will be 50 -50.

SAVE 'CLEAN ' WATE RS OF AFRICA,
FAO URGES
Action to protect the "clean" waters of
Africa and other areas from pollution was
urged by F AO' s 34 -nation Committee on Fisheries meeting in Rome in April.
E . S. Kanyike, Uganda Fisheries Departm nt, said pollution in Africa was less seri0us than in Europ , but action should start
immediately to meet the threat. He warned
that agricultural de vel 0 pm e n t in his own
country had increased the problem of water
and fish contammation from insecticides .
"\Ve send out pamphlets urging people to
eat more fish . Perhaps we are saying t o
th m to eat more DDT," he remarked .
Domingo D . Tapiador of the Philippines
endorsed the F AO proposal. He said 12 faetories in his country had been closed becaus
of their discharges, and lawsuits were pending over pollution. Fish culture is e special ly vulnerable to pollution, he warned .
Philip 11. Roedel, Director of the Burea
of Commercial Fisheries , U.S. Departmenf
of the Interior, said the U.S. was very aware
of the "urgent need" to safeguard the quali
of the environment . He urged FAO to stud
the inland waters of Africa which may bE;
threatened by pollution. He strongly endorsee
FAO plansto hold a conference in Decembe ~
1970 on the effects of marine pollution or
fisheries and other living resources .
Cedric G. Setter, Assistant Secret ary of
Australia's Fisheries Division, said pollu tion was beg inn in g to threaten the famed
Great Barrier R eef. One major oil s pi ll
already had taken place . His government
was studying the whole subject . He urged a
study and evaluation of detergents used in
combating oil spills on the sea.

CANADA
EARMARKS PRICE ST ABILIZA T ION
FUNDS FOR LAKE ERIE PERCH

tities of pink shrimp, Pandalus bor aIls. ar
present in the Gulf of St. Lawrenc ; comparatively small-scale fishing has support d
prospects of profitable operatlons ,

('$1 million has been earmarked for a
price -stabilization pr ogram for Lake Erie
perch in 1970-71. It will be made available
: othe Fisheries Prices Support Board to enure minimum pric e s to fishermen during
p eak periods. This was reported by Dept. of
E? isheries and Forestry on March 16.

The Conference Agenda
At the conference, sp cialists from Canada
and other countries will focus on suce'ssful
catching and processing methcx:is outside> of
Canada. Governmental and other xp rts will
outline possibilities indicated by exploration
work findings and discuss future plans. Quality control, storage, and marketing also Will
be discussed.

Under the program. the Board will purc hase frozen perch fillets from processors -) rovided fishermen have beenpaid a minimum
f 10 cents per pound for spring perch (April
'L to May 31) and 12 cents a pound for fall
I erch (June 1 to March 31 ). These prices are
IDased on whole fish packed and delivered to
E~ rocessing plants.

Pink Shrimp Fishery

The program is similar to 1969 program
e xcept ther e will be no blending of spring
p rice. Last year. spring production surplus
t hat could not be filleted immediately was sold
a t a lower price; fi shermen received average
of lower and highe r prices.

The pink shrimp is smaller than Gulf of
Mexico shrimp ; it has a ready mark t in U.S.
and Europe . There has been a limited fishery
in Quebec in recent years and, for th past
two years, in Bay of Fundy . There, 37 new
Brunswick draggers landed about 2 million
pounds in 1969. Most of catch was cooked before being landed for further processing at
five shore -based plants.

In 1969. Lake Erie fishermen harvested a
re cord catch of nearly 30 million pounds worth
C $3.2 million.

Besides Gulf of St. Lawrence, gocx:i POSSlbilities are reported from southwest coast of
Nova Scotia, and off Newfoundland.

The Fisheries Prices Support Board is expe cted to r ecover cost of program later in the
r~ e ar. Proces sors selling fillets to Board
d uring peak production periods undertake to
b uy back at cost all products in the program.

The Canadian Department of Fisheries and
Forestry, in cooperation with the provinces,
is continuing shrimp explorations.

Much Like 1969 Program

~ft
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ST. PIERRE ET MIQUELON

C ONFERENCE ON CANADIAN SHRIMP
F ISHERY SLATED FOR OCT. 1970

EXPANSION CONTINUES
Major construction is planned to begin this
summer as part of St. Pierre I s plan to xpand
facilities to attract more fishing vess Is. A
new450-ft. wharf will be built . (U.S. onsul,
St . Johns, Mar. 18.)

The firm establishment of a prosperous
s,hr imp fishery in Canada's Atlantic Coast
~I rovinc es is the main objective of a confer~ nce to be held in Fredericton. N. B., Oct. 27~g , 1970. The three-day meeting will en~ ourage development of a new fishery .
Duringpast years, Federal and provincial
explorations showed that commercial quan-
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EUROPE
NORWAY

Rate of Capital Surplus

STUDIES COSTS AND EARNINGS
OF FISHING VESSELS

The rate of capital surplus, which is the
amount of capital surplus as percentage of the
market value of the capital employed, varied
substantially--from minus 1 to plus 18% for
vessels under 100 feet, and between plus 1 and
9 for vessels above 100 feet.

Since 1950, the Norwegian Directorate of
Fisheries has carried out annual costs and
earnings investigations based on annual and
seasonal accounts submitted by debtors of the
State Fisheries Bank. This was report ed on
Feb. 12 by 'Fiskets Gang', a Directorate publication. The investigation covers fishing
vessels 40 to 169 feet long (except trawlers
more than 200 GRT) fishing for at least 3 0
weeks in 1967.

The vessels under study had been occupied
in a variety of seasonal fisheries with highly
varying economic results during the year.
The average economic results of the vessels
decreased considerably from 1966 to 1967 in
majority of size groups.
For the most part, average wage -earning
capacity too decreased from 1966 to 1967.

The Findings
The investigation shows increasing gross
earnings with increasing size of vessels; on
average, these range from about US$14,500
for vessels between40 and 50 feet (South Norway) up to $246,000 for vessels above 120 feet
(South Norway). Operating costs and depreciation inc rea sed correspondingly from
$6,000 to $131,000.

***
SEES U.S. AS GROWING MARKET
F OR FROZEN FISH
Frozen -fish exports from Norway to all
markets was about 117,000 tons in 1969, a
substantialris.e above 1968. Sales were handled by Frionor, Findus, and the Nordic
Group.

Average Surplus
The average surplus on vessel and gear to
the owner varied from minus $1,500 for ves sels 80 to 100 feet (South Norway) to $19,700
in biggest size group (above 120 feet in South
Norway). The three largest groups, IV, V, and
VIin both South and North Norway, are dominated by herring purse seiners.

The U.S. is a growing market. During 1967,
only 7,000 metric tons were exported; in 1969,
42,000 tons: 30,000 tons produced by Frionor,
one of world's largest exporters of thes e
products, and 12,000 tons by Nordic Group,
alsofirmly e stablished in this highly important market.

Wages
Nordic Uses Other Trademarks
The average wage earning capacity per
man-week varied from $47 to $139. This is
gross earnings minu·s aggregate operating
costs, depreciation, and calculated interest
on capital. Except for vessels 40 to 50 feet .
there was a covariation between wage-earn ing capacity per man-week and vessel size.
But covariation was less clear than in 1966.

The Nordic Group has not sold its productS
under its own trademark. In most cases, thE!
trademark of First National Stores (FinastJ
is used, but the frozen fish fillets are als <1
sold under other private labels.
Main Items Researched

Fisherman's Annual Share

The main products are skinless and bone
less fillets of cod and haddock. The item >
result from intensive market research by
Nordic Group experts. U.S. preferences in
taste, appearance, and packaging were examined tho r 0 ugh 1 y. The products marketed
through First N.ational Stores have proved
very successful.

Also, fisherman's annual share increased
with vessel size, except for vessels 40 to 50
feet. In 1967, fisherman's annual share varied
on an average from $2,300 to $5,600. The
fisherman l s annual share is defined as share
attained for a whole year 's work. It is purely
a work share; capital surplus is not included.
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Herring 'Ill ts

Nordic Group is joint export organization
for 21 freezing plants, headquart ered in
Trondheim . (INorwegian American Commerce l , Jan.-Feb. 1970.)

WEST GERMANY

V

HERRING FISHERY OFF
U . S. & CANADA GROWS STRONGER
The manager of a Norwegian herring fishery off Canada (Carino Company, Ltd.) has
described to his firm the operation of West
German factory vessels in the Western Atlantic :
There are 24 large factory vessels, 84
meters long, 3, 200 h.p., with daily freezing
capacity of about 50 metric tons a day. The
vessels have up-to-date equipment to fillet
herring and other fish. They use both a bott om and pelagic trawl guided by latest elect ronic gear. Eight p e lagic trawls are carried
on board each vessel of 4 different types.
The factory vessels use St. Pierre as home
base for repairs and transfer of catch and
c rew . Aboard e ach vessel are 60-70 men
serving 7 -month hitches. They choose their
vacation time on three months I notice.

Double Trawler

From a v ry small start m
Iceland, where they us d r constl u t
fish trawlers , they hav d ubl d lZ
trawlers. During last thr
y ar , th
been in full oper ation with floatmg tra
herring.
Germans Outfished • orw glans
T

Compared to bottom trawhng, It a I
pelagic trawl r quires mor pow rful m
and winches. The v ss 1 must b c p I
changing trawl typ according to on ltl r
and be manned by xp ri n d cr w kn
the techniques. (Reg, • ish r 1 s Att
Copenhagen, lar. 24 .)

**

Mostly Cod Fishing
The fleet goes to Greenland from February to May to fish mostly cod . It uses a bott om trawl. The 1969 fillet production was
a bout 2,000 metric tons per vessel.

iz

MARKET FOR HERRI. TAD !\1

erring Fillets
After reloading and repairs in St. Pierre,
be vessels sail to the banks outside Nova
~., eotia and to Georges Bank in June to fish
h erring with a pelagic trawl. They fish in
t e Gulf of Maine and elsewhere up to U.S.
2 -mile limit, About 1,500 tons of herring
I i..llets were packed from June to August, in
. ddition to herring meal and oil. From midSEptember to Christmas, "Vollherring" (herr ing without heads, frozen in the round) is
produced. The captains estimated they could
p.roduce eas il y 2, 000 tons per boat, which
VI ould yield annually 5,500 tons of frozen prodc:: ts . plus meal and 0 i1.

West Germany is still th
porter of fish and f1sh I' pI'
U.S . and Great Bntam. In 1 8,
total consumption of fr h- I'
was about 250,OOOm tr et n (
He r own productlOn l' ach d t
weight of 774,000 tons, f hlc
ring. Smce then, how
rt
d clin d .
Herring

tock 0 clin

Th dechn
n h rrm
largo> d flClt .0 supply. D
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more and more of market . To compensate
for this, the German fleet looked for new
herring grounds. During recent years, it
succeeded in fishing her r i n g on Georges
Bank in Atlantic off U.S .
The 1967 production of frozen herri ng
and herring fillets reached about 19,000 tons .
In 1968, number of herring fillets 32,000
tons; round herring was 5,500 tons .
The number of W. German factory vess e ls in Georges Bank fishery was 18 during
1 958, and more in 1969. W. German scientists fear that Georges Bank herring is being
ov ere xploited and that supplies from there
will be reduced.
De nmark Is Main Supplier
It is questionable, however, whether Germ an vessel owners will be able to cover
expenses during 1970. Denmark has strengthened position as main supplier of herring to
West G e r man y. Germany's imports from
D enmark were 120,514 tons, or about 73% of
herr ing imports.

No rway's share of German imports during
1968 was 11 ,385 tons, about 7.5%. Her exports
of fre sh round herring to Denmark in 1967 was
cons ide rable; the herring were filleted and
reexporte d to West Germany.

t ween Norway and W . Germany should e n able
Norway to increase her share of fresh mack erel market .
Majority of mackerel is for smokihg; a
smaller part for canned products . Good possibilities exist to increase use of macke r el
fi llets for canning because several W . Ge rman canning factories fear insufficient he rring supplies. They believe they must i ntro duce new products from other fish . (Reg.
Fish. Attache, Copenhagen, Mar . 24.)

UNITED KINGDOM
TO ABANDON FATHOM MEASUREMENT
The British Government has asked Par liament to authorize use of the metric system
aboard ships as part of a general move towar d
that system. The fathom, an ancient nautical
measure for 6 feet (0.914 of a meter), will be
replaced by the meter. ('New York Times,'
Feb. 26.)
The tradition -weighed British Navy is last
to bow to the inevitable. Bankers were first:
British pounds were converted to the decimal
system.

Obtaining Enough Herring Difficult

USSR

We s t Ge rmany 's demand for raw material
in c at c h weight (in addition to salted herring)
is ab out 250,000 tons; of these 80,000 is used
in canned products, 95,000 tons for marinated
products, and remainder for smoking, fresh
fish, and other purposes. The possibility of
obtaining sufficient herring for all those purpose s i s limited.

WORRY ABOUT LAKE BAIKAL
FISHERY RESOURCES

If North Sea herring fishing declines further' u nexpected possibilities might open for
frozen m a c kerel fillets toW . German canning
indust ry in futur e y ears. Mackerel consumption n ow is about 6,000 tons a year.

Fifteen years of overfishing have so de
creased the omul, or fresh -water whitefis
('Coregonus autumnalis migratorius') , resource on Lake Baikal that Soviet scientist
believe it will take about 7 years to re st or
it to commercial level. Omul is one of tli
most important fisheries in Lake Baikal. 'I1
improve the situation, Soviet Fisherie s Min
ister Ishkov, May 1969, banned commerci::
and sports fishing of omul, sig, a specie s ~
whitefish found only in Lake Baikal, 'C . la
aretus baicalensis' , and sturgeon.

The Future
1 970 - 75 Plans
In1968, German imports offreshmackere l
were about 2,500 tons: 280 tons from Nor w ay
and about 1,740 tons from Denmark . Ex pande d f e rry connections in rece nt ye ars be -

According t o chairman of Siberian Bran<i
of Ministry ' s Icht hyol ogical Commi ssion, n€
omu l hat cheries will be built and existing om
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expanded in Baikal area between 1970-1975.
A "new" reproduction technique will be introduced: part of spawning omul will be allowed
to spawn naturally; the rest will be harvested
for artificial reproduction. Mter ban is lifted,
omul will be caught only in the rivers where
it migrates, but not in Lake Baikal. This will
eliminate fishing fleets and save manpower
and gear. ('Vostochno-Sibirskaia Pravda ')
Controversy Over Baikal Pollution
Soviet concern about Lake Baikal was expressed too in a motion picture centering on
12 -year -old controversy between conserva-.
tionists and industry managers. The lake's
fauna is threatened by pollution from wood
pulp factories on its shores. The motion picture is pessimistic: there are no signs of
improvement. ('New York Times,' Mar. 2.)

POLAND
ESTABLISHES EXCLUSIVE
FISHING ZONE

begin a series of salmon-fishing vessels.
Until now, most Polish Baltic salmon fishing
has been don~ with 7 -meter -long beach -type
boats. Future salmon fishing will be conducted mostly by cooperative fishermen;
private fishermen may continue their traditional fiShery but will not be supported by
the government.
Catches Fluctuated
Catches by all countries fishing in the
Baltic fluctuated between 2,000 (1958) and
3,700 metric tons (1964). The 1966 catch of
2,907 tons was made mostly by Danes (1,659
tons). Poland landed only 116 tons in 1966;
her catches never exceeded 350 tons (1964).
Salmon & Salmon-Trout
Salmon ('Salmo salar') are fished in winter
and spring by Danish, Swedish, and German
fishermen in the Southern Baltic, to which
they migrate from Swedish waters.
The Poles have stocked salmon t r ou t
('Salmotrutta') extensively, the second most
important Baltic salmon-like species; it originates in Polish rivers. Two salmon-trout
hatcheries have been built. ('Polish Maritime News')

Poland has established an exclusive fishing
zone along her Baltic coast. It extends 12
nautical miles from the base line used to determine her 3 -mile territorial waters.

HUNGARY
Vessels of countries traditionally fishing
in the 6 -12 mile zone, and in the 3 -6 mile
zone, will be allowed to continue fishing; the
latter on a temporary, transitional basis. In
both cases, however, the countries must negotiate b i I ate r a I agreements with Poland in
order to fish after January 1, 1971. (U.S.
Embassy, Warsaw, Feb. 19.)

***
PLANS INCREASED CATCHES
OF BALTIC SALMON
Under the 1970-1985 fisheries development
plan, Poland plans catches of salmon species
inthe Baltic of 740 tons a year. Several programs have been devised: (1) conversion of
drift-net materials from hemp to synthetic
fibers; (2) training fishermen in mod ern
salmon-c at chi n g techniques; (3) equipping
nets with floats having radar reflectors; and
(4) construction ofprototype salmon cutter to

EXPANDS FISH-POND PRODUCTION
Hungary plans to increase production of
pond fishtomakemore animal protein available at relatively low cost. The aim is to
increase annual fish consumption to 5 kg. (11
lbs.)perperson by 1980, in 1968; it was 2.55
kg. (5.6 lbs.).
Asks UN Help
To achieve this, Hungary has asked the
United Nations Development Program (Spe cial Fund) to help her improve research and
training facilities in fish culture.
Hungary also is increasing production of
grains required for fish feeding. ('World
Food Program News,' Jan. - Feb. 1970.)
~
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CZECHOSLOVAKIA

EAST GERMANS & SOVIETS

F ISH CULTURE TRENDS

COOPERATE IN APPLY ING C OM PUTER
TECHNOLOGY TO F ISHERIE S

The- first Czechoslovak experiments on
carp culture in ponds fed with warm -water
effluents from power plants were conducted
in 1968 -196 9. Breeding was hast e n ed by one
month compared with normal pond conditions.
At water temperature of 25 -30 0 C. (7786 F.) and fed granulated feeds, Ito 1+ year old common carp in cages gained about 1,500
kilograms/hectare in 3 months; the average
weight per fish at harvesting was 1 kilogram.
0

The research is aimed at achieving mass
production of carp fingerlings.
Ducks & Carp
The university raised ducks for a short
period to see whether this intensive ferti liza tion would increase production of carp fry .
Carp larvae were released into ponds after
duck rearing ended. After 25 days, fry production was considerably more than in control
ponds.
The university is now trying to increase
production of carp yearlings through optimum
combination of fertilization, feeding, and population density. (' FAO Fish Culture Bulletin')

ICELAND
C APELIN FISHING SEASON
LOOKS GOOD
As of mid - March, the capelin catch totaled
110,000 metric tons. Already, 1970 is Iceland's third best capelin year (1969: 171,000
and 1 966 : 12 5, 000 tons).
Several weeks of fish ing remained before
season ended (traditionally early April).
Capelin is used exclusively for fish meal
and oil. (U.S. Embassy, Reykjavik, Mar. 17.)

A conference bet ween Soviet a nd East
German computer s p e ci a l is t s in R ostock
(E . Germany) last year concern ed p r oble ms
of computer techniques applied to fi s h eri e s.
Joint research is aimed at improvin g control
of fishing-vessel operations and devising
mathematical and arithmetical mode l s f or
shipboard computers . Mode l s for t acti c al
and strategic fishing control a l so are bein g
studie d .
The Soviets and E. Germans wou l d like to
solve at sea: general economic dat a a n aly s i s
(without computers); optimum corre l a ti on b e tw ee n catch, production, and processi ng c apability of vessels; optimum deployment of
vessels (by mathematical programming a nd
games theory).
Marine Biological Research
The 2 countries also plan to appl y mathematical methods and computers to marine
biological research: devise mathematic a l
models to fo r ecast yields and catch, des i gn
experimental population dynamics models t o
determine stocks of individual species, and
to forecas t comme r c ial fish concentrations
from biotic and abiotic factors .
The 2 partie s are developing a unifi ed
system of collec ting, storing, and exchanging
commercial fishery data according to a u ni fied mathematical pro c e s sin g technique .
They a1so are developing standard symbol s
for block diagrams and information proce ss ing, as we ll as a standard computer l anguage.
('Rybnoe Khoziaistvo,' 1969 .)
System to Control Whole Fleet
The Soviet Caspian Fisheries Administ ra
tion installed data -processing computer i
August 1 969 . The Soviet Fisheries M inis tr
is working on an automatic data -control sy s
tem that will make it possible to control the
operations of the e ntir e Sovie t fishing flee t.

,
LATIN AMERICA
PERU

equivalent of 25 million bushels of soybeans.
This decline and reduced exports to other
Western Hemisphere nations accounted for
96% of total decline.

FISH - MEAL PRODUCTION & EXPORTS
DECLINED IN 1969
In 1969, fish meal supplies in Peru-world's major supplier and leading competitor for U.S. exports of s oybe an meal-declined 519,700 metric tons. This equaled
c rude protein content of 35.9 million bushels
of soybeans . The decline produced sharp ini ~rease in prices and exports fell 427,600
t ons--equal to 29.5 million bushels of soyb eans .

Peru's Fish Meal Exports

1968
1969
United States and Canada
550.9 26.4
189.5 11.4
South America
143.4
6.9
103.7
6.3
West Germany
396.9 19.1
384.2 23.2
Other Western Europe
556.0 26.7
595.5 36.0
Eastern Europe
278.1 13.3
267.5 16.2
Japan and all others
157.9
7.6
115.2
6.9
Total
2,083.2 100.0 1,655.6 100.0
Total exports excluding
those to Western Hemis~e._______________~1~,~38~8~.~9~6~6~.7~1~,~36~2~.~4~8=2~.~3

In 1969, supplies were 2 million tons and
E!Xports 1.7 million tons.

Exports to Europe Up
Last 4 Months Crucial
Exports to Europe totaled 1.25 million tons,
slightly above 1968. West Germany emerged
as largest market: 384,200 tons, or over 23%
of all Peruvian exports; in 1968, 396,900 tons
(180/0). West German imports are expected to
decline significantly this year; her recent
changes inmixed -feed regulations will accentuate import decline. ('Foreign Agriculture,'
U.S. Dept. Agric., Mar. 30.)

In 1969, 257,700 tons (83% of decline in
production) and 389,600 tons (91% of decline
In exports) occurred in last 4 months of fishing season, which began Sept. 1, 1969; it re:lected reduced catches of anchovy.

Stocks during 1969 dwindled from over
toless than 50,000 tons
()n Sept. 1.

~ 90,OOOtonsonMayl

Prices Rose
FISH MEAL FUTURES UP
In 1969, average monthly prices--cost,
insurance, freight (c.L£.) European ports-rose sharply fr om low of about $137 a metric
:oninJanuarytonearly $228 a ton in Noveml€ r. The 1969 annual aver age price of $177
1 ton was markedly above 1968's $134 averl, ge, the highest since 1966.

Fish meal futu res prices have increased
sharply, said the 'Wall St. Journal' on April
21. New York fish m eal futures prices rose
$5 a metric ton, the daily limit. The May 1970
contract was quoted at $205.50. In Hamburg,
Germany, fish meal prices rocketed $18 a ton.
Supplies for April-June delivery were tagged
the re at $208, and for July-December shipment at $213.

Prices have declined significantly since
I:an. 1970 as catch improved and stocks inIl:, €ased. On March 5, prices were $175 a ton.

Demand was sparked by reports that the
Peruvian Government has prohibited all further sales of the high-protein livestock and
animalfeed. According to private sources in
Peru, the Government will take over completely the marketing of fish meal.

I. 5 Million Metric Tons

Virtually all of Peru's fish meal is prob ced from anchovies, which are subject to
le asonal catch limits. The 1969/70 fishing
le ason quota is 8.5 million metric tons; last
e ason's was 10 milliontons. If achieved, it
:auld produce 1.6 million tons of meal.
~xports

Action Expected
Apparently, the Peruvian fishing industry
and foreign buyers expected the action. As a
result, about 750,000 tons were soldfor export
prior to the ban.

to U.S. & Canada Fell

Exports to U.S. and Canada declin e d
fil,400 tons in 1969; this is crude protein
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PERU (Contd.):

CUBA

Some supplies sold for export already have
been shipped. Some will be taken from reserve stocks; on April 1, these amounted to
444,000 tons . A year earlier, the stock was
450,000 tons.

BUYS ITALIAN-BUILT REFRIGERATED
FISH CARRIER- MOTHERSHIPS

Export orders call for shipments as far
ahead as December 1970. It is understood
Peru will allow shippers to take supplies from
new production without any defaults.

Cuba has acquired 2 sister carrier-motherships, 'Oceano Pac if i c 0' and '0 c e a n 0
Indico '. Built in La Spezia, they are the larg est, fastest, most modern and best-equipped
vessels of Cuba's high-seas fishing fleet
(Flota Cubana de Pesca). In November 1969,
vessels were transporting cat c h e s from
trawlers and tuna fishing vessels in Atlantic.
Oceano Pacifico was deployed off Equatorial
Africa.

MEXICO

The Vessels

FISH PRODUCT ION WAS ONLY
ECONOMIC SECTOR TO DECLINE IN 1969

The vessels are: 6,651 GRT; length overall 140.5 meters; breadth 17.8 meters;
10,500-hp. engine; cruising speed 20 knots an
hour fully loaded. Eight have refrigerated
holds and have a total capacity of 8,350 cubic
meters. Temperatures of holds can be thermostatically controlled down to -20 0 C.

Mexico's 1969 fish production was 232,701
metric tons, a drop of 3.1% from 1968. These
were preliminary data from Secretary of Industry and Commerce.

(-4 0 F.).

Thus, for second consecutive year, fishing
was only economic sector to decline.

Equipment

Continuing the trend begun in 1967, shr imp
product ion in 1969 of 32,056 metric tons was
a drop of another 11.1%. Anchovy output fell
72.8%. There were gains in oysters (31.7 %),
grouper (30.4%), and spiny lobsters (up
116.7%).

Equipment includes radar (48-mile range),
automat ic pilot, radiogoniometer (direction
find er), echo-sounder (range to 300 fathoms) ,
I-kilowatt t ran s mit t e r, and an automati c
alarm system. Crew's quarters, with dining,
living, study and recreation rooms, are saic
to "resemble hotel accommodations. '
("Granma")

In industrial products, fish-meal production gained 30.2%, continuing upward trend of
recent years and moving toward goal of selfsufficiency in fish meal.

PANAMA

Ups & Downs

Shrimp No.4 Export
Shrimp exports in 1969 were worth US$51.8
million, down 4.2%. This was a smaller decline than in 1968. It is explained by generally
higher prices in the U.S., which took most of
these exports.
Because of high prices, shrimp rema ined
No.4 in exports after cotton, sugar, and coffee. (Reg . Fish. Attache: U.S. Embassy,
Mex., Apr. 11.)

FISHERY PRODUCTS WERE 10.6%
OF ALL EXPORTS
Panama's fishery exports (fish meal an
shrimp) were 10.6% of total exports durin ,
Apr.-Sept. 1969.
Total shrimp exports were 2,440 metri
tons worth US$5.6 million; fish meal export
were 1,569 metric tons worth US$202,00
(U.S. Embassy, Panama, Mar. 17.)

ASIA
JAPAN

TUNA LONGLINE CATCH RATE
IS DECLINING

T UNA F L EET SI ZE DECLINES
B UT G RO SS TONNAGE RISES

The hook rate in the tuna longline fishery
during 1969 generally declined from 1968.
This was reported by the Japan National Federation of Tuna Fishery Cooperative Associations (NIKKATSUREN).

In 1969 , the gross tonnage oflarge Japanese
Ituna vessels over 300 tons, and of motherships , declined about 7,000 tons from 1968.
'The tonnage of vessels in the 210-300-ton
c ategory in c rea sed. ('Suisan Tsushin,'
:VIar . 10 . )

Its study was based on 100,000 sets, or
about 6 months' longline fishing effort.
Catches in 3 Oceans

Tuna Fleet 1968-69
Vessels Engaged Exclusively in Tuna Fishery
Vessel Size
hcier 120
I: W-210
1.LO-300
Over 300

r·
s;
aft

'eo
122

ole

c,

~{otherships

Portable boats!'!

The catch per set in 1969 was 1.7 metric
tons in the Pacific; 2.2 tons in Atlantic; and
1.6 tons in Indian Ocean. The 1969 catch per
set in Pacific was about 1968level, but in the
Atlantic and Indian Oceans the rate was 2030% below 1968.

1969
196 8
No. Vessels Gross Tons No. Vessels Gross Tons
240
24,435
318
31,865
285
53, 197
263
48,450
435
115,950
381
100,464
201
78,327
203
79,891
1,161
271,909
1,165
260,670

35
70

Vessels Engaged Seasonally
11,023
125
11,002
D istant-wa ter Motherships
34,633
37
86

The outlook for 1970 is that longline catch
may decline further. It is believed that tuna
landin gs have declined in proportion to increase in fishing effort of South Korean and
Taiwanese fleets. (' Minato Shimbun,' Mar.
12.)

39, 898

Vessels Engaged in Coastal Tuna Fishery
Grand Total!.!

1,634

71,234

1,671

69,082

2,952

388,799

2,998

380,652

el,
'01

51,

VESSEL COMPLETES TUNA SURVEY
IN SOUTH ATLANTIC

Second Ocean Section, Fish eries Agency.

tlc

i,
ala,
5,

The Japanese tuna longliner 'Azuma Maru
No. 37' (314 gross tons) returned to Tokyo on
Mar. 15, 1970, after an ll-month governmentsubsidized, tuna-resource survey in the South
Atlantic.

***
DNL Y YELLOWFIN TUNA SEINER
N E . PACIFIC FAlLS AGAIN
After losing her skiff, the 500-gross-ton
Hakuryu Maru No. 55', Japan's only seiner
n the 1970 eastern Pacific yellowfin tuna
I..shery, sailed for home. She began fishing
b early January and had landed a disappointr,g 100 tons of yellowfin. It was her second
h successful try in the eastern Pacific purse\e ine fishery.

The vessel caught 311 metric tons of fish:
37% albacore, 27% big-eyed, 24% swordfish,
15 tons southern bluefin (400 fish), and others.
Best Fishing Grounds
The bestfishing groun d s were near 35 0 S.
latitude and 45 0 W.longitude, where good bigeyed catches were made. Swordfish were
taken near 36 0 S. -37 0 S.latitudes and 50 0 W.52 0 W. longitudes.

h e 'll Try Again in 1971
In 1969, she and 3 other Japanese seiners
:lCperienced a disastrous failure in that fish:r y. The Hakuryu Maru is scheduled to
llldergo extensive gear modifications in preara tion for a third try next year. ('Suis an
;sus hin,' Mar. 27.)

Blackfin Tuna Caught
The catch also included 2-3 tons of Atlantic
blackfin tuna, which contain much oil and are
likely to bring goodprice on Japanese freshfish market.
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JAPAN (Contd.):
Another Cruise
In April, the Azuma Maru was sch dul d
to depart on another cruise, for which th
Government budge ted abou t $177,800. (' Katsuo-maguro Tsushin,' Mar. 17.)

* )~ *
TO INCREASE SKIPJACK TUNA
FISHING EFFORT
The Japanese Fisheries Agency is focusing
on development of skipjack tuna resourc s. It
is developing survey plans. Despite opinion of
some scientists that ther is an overabundance of skipjack, the annual catch 1S only
around 200,000 metric tons.

p nds on price, among oth I' factors, but opllmum 1 vel is around 40,000-45,000 m tnc
tons a y>ar'; (3) promising shrimp grounds
ar off south ast Asian countri s (Philippines
and Indon 5ia), and off w 5t Africa; and (4)
consumer pack is an eff ctiv ..... ay to lOcrease
d mand, and packing fH'oduct at sourc of s pply is pI' f rubl to r'epacking in Japan.
Imports Down
Japane
1mports of froz n shrimp during
January uno totaled 3,113 metric tons valued
at about U , 7.94·million, down sharply from
D c. 1969 imports of 4,306 m 'tric tons orth
$11.1 million. Jan. 1970 imports w I' contract d during I.TOV. and D~c. 1969, wh nth
Japan se market was
k. ('Suisancho 'lPpo,' F b. 17
28.)

1969 Catch 20.3 Billion Lbs.
The greater Japanes catch in 1969--20.3
billion pounds--was due pI' i mar i 1 Y to increased landings of Alaska pollock. But th
pollock catch cannot be expected to contmue
increasing, so the Agency is eyeing skipjack
to boost production further. Exploratory
pu r se-seine cruises are being scheduled for
this year in the southwest Pacific north of
New Zealand, and in the mid-eastern Pacific.
About US$861,000 has been allocated for fiscal
year 1970 (April 1970-l\Iarch 1971).
The Agency is considering initial surveys
off Palau (U.S . Trust Territory of the Pacific)
and off northwest Australia. ('Shin Suisan
Shimbun Sokuho,' Mar. 10.)

* >:< *
EXPECT IMPROVEME T IN SHRIMP
MARKET, IMPORTS DOWN
Japanese imports of frozen shrimp in 1969
reached a record of nearly 49,000 !Y1l'!tric
tons, although the domestic shrimp market
con tinued sluggish. Since Jan. 1, 1970, the
market has shown signs of recovering; coldstorage holdings have decreased gradually.
However, since the shrimp situation in Japan
has not yet stabilized, the trade journal 'Suisan Keizai Shimbun' polled about 30 major
firms on the present state and outlook for the
shrimp business.
Survey Results
The responses generally were:
(1) No sharp uptrend in market conditions

during first 6 months but, in view of present
firm movement, market should improve gradually; (2) the quantity of shrimp imports de-

* *
AL 10 I- I HING l JAPA
T RTED 1ARCH 1

SEA

Japanese salmon f1shmg in th Japan Sea
start d on March 1. This fishery and the Torth
Pacific salmon fish ry are controlled by the
JapanR
orthwest Pacific FLsheries
onvention. Ve::;snls must reportlocatLOn and
catch each day to pa 1'01 boats of Japanese
Fisheries Agency.
Larg

Fleet Operates

About 760 v ssels from ight Japanese
prefectures v; re expected to operate. This
leads to complicatLOns in radio commUnLcation. In 1970, at least three radio bands w'
be us d to ease communications problems.
(' Iinato Shimbun, I Feb. 25.)

***
TRA\\L FLEETS LEAVE FOR
EA TER T BERING EA
Three trawl fleets departed Japan in lat
February·for the eastern Bering Sea to pr
duce minced fish meat (surimi), fish meal
frozen fish, and fish oil and solubles. T
fleet is expected to operate there until lat
September. ('Suisancho ippo,' Feb. 23.)
Their production plans are:
Fleet

Surimi

Meal

7,000
15,000
15,000
37,000

22,000
20,000
15,000
57,000

Frozen
Fish

Oil

Solubl

(Metric Tons)
Gyokuei Maru'
Mineshima Maru'
ShikisJllma Maru'
Total

,,~ ~

~

1, SOO
6,500
3,000
11,000

2,000
1,800
1,400
5,200

°

2,000
0

2,000
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THAILAND

SOUTH VIETNAM

BANGKOK UNIVERSITY TRAINS
LAOTIAN FISH-CULTURE SPECIALISTS

SAIGON FISH MARKET IN OPERATION

Since 1967, the College of Fisheries of
Kasetsart Unversity, Bangkok, Thailand, has
been training Laotians in fish culture under a
program sponsored by U.S. Operations Mission (USOM) in Thailand.

The recently opened Saigon Fish Market
is Vietnam's newest and largest wholesale
fish-marketingfacility. Built with U.S. funds,
the modern US$2,360,000 structure will help
reorganize South Vietnam's traditional fishmarketing system.

So far, 16 Laotians have received 4 weeks'
training, and participated in study tours and
field work under the gu idance of Thailand's
Department of Fisheries.
3 Fish-Culture Stations
Three fish-cultu re stations were established in Laos in 1966 --in Vientiane, Luangpravang, and P akse Provinces. They have
successfully b red the common carp introduced from Tha iland. Fingerlings are distributed to interested farmers. There is now
considerable interest among farmers to culture fish.
By 1971, the 3 stations may produce annually 2.8 million fingerlings and 65 to 70
tons of ed ible fish. (F AO Fish Culture Bul~etin')

TAIWAN
MARINE FISH -CULTURE
LABORATORY BUILT
A marine fish -culture laboratory has been
erec te d at Tungkang in southern Taiwan under
a rese arch project financed by the Rockefeller
Foundation. The buildings include a research
labora tory, storage building, and a dormitory.
Concr e te ponds with circulating sea water are
under construction .
Shrimp & Grey Mullet
The work of the laboratory is directed
mainly toward the biology and culture of
shrimp, and the induced spawning of grey
mullet, Mugil cephalus. ('FAO Fish Culture
Bulletin ' )

The Fish Market
The complex consists of a landing wharf,
market building, offices, cold-storage rooms,
and paved approach roads. About $65,000
additional funds were used for a parking area
and supplementaryfacilities. (U.S. Embassy,
Saigon, Feb. 14.)

SOUTH KOREA
DEEP-SEA FLEET SHOWS
STRONG GROWTH
The deep-sea fishing fleet of the Republic
of Korea (South Korea), though increaSing
steadily over the past few years, suffered a
small setback during second half of 1969. On
July 1, 1969, it included 209 vessels (over
63,000 gross tons). By Jan. 1, 1970, only 1
vessel had been added, but total gross tonnage
had decreased to 56,600 tons. Net gain for
1969 was 20 vessels (10,300 gross tons), a
growthrateof220/0,oneof the world's fastest.
1 Firm Liquidated
Much of the decrease between July and
December 1969 was due to the liquidation of
the Shin Hung Fisheries Company. The company had entered 17 vessels (13,560 tons) in
Northeast Pacific high-seas fishing in summer 1969. Apparentlyoperations were financially unsuccessful and the company, with no
vessels in January 1970, merged with Sam
Yang Company.

~

SOUTH PACIFIC
AUSTRALIA
Dec. -Jan . Fall Off

SHRIMP CATCH ROSE IN 1969

During December and January , catches by

The 1969 shrimp catch by trawlers in
northern Australia has been estimated at 9.5

northern trawlers dropped off.

million lbs., live weight--more than double

were laid up for overhaul to prepare for 19 70

1968's 4.5 millionlbs. The official 1969 total

season expected in March .

could reach 10 million lbs. The record catch

Above-average rain , particularly in D ar -

was made by 350trawlers--l00more than in

win -Cape York Peninsula coastal strip , has

1968.

raised hopes of good 1970 season in Gulf of
Carpentaria.

Northern Territory

Northern Territory Activity

Production in Northern Territory is now
emerging as one of Australia's major shrimp

In Northern Territory, 60-70 trawlers

fishing areas; 3 trawlers took an estimated 7

were expected to operate. Three shore-based

millionlbs., compared with only 200,000 lbs.

factories have been established - -at Groote

in 1968.

Eylandt, Katherine, and Darwin . Construction

Araiura Sea Most Productive

of a fourth new processing plant at Darwin ,
in advanced state, is for joint Australian-

International waters in Arafura Sea, the

Japanese enterprise.

most productive grounds, yielded 2.4 million
lbs. of shrimp.

Many boats

Trawlers in Arnhemland-

This company has four 70-ft . trawlers un -

Gove area caught 2 million lbs.; in Melville

der construction in Australia and expected to

Island grounds, 1.3 million lbs.

be delivered in this season.

Queensland

Seven fishing companies (three joint ventures) will be operating fleets

Queensland grounds north of Townsville

in waters

and in the Gulf of Carpentaria produced 2.5

adjacent to Northern Territory and in inter -

million lbs. (1.5 million lbs. from Karumba-

national waters.

Weipa area in Gulf).

Queensland East Coast

In 1968, these eastern

Gulf grounds produced 4.4 million lbs.

_ _On_Queen31and east co..aat.-

Species

trawler~ were

waiting in late January for wet season to end

Of 9.5 million lbs. of shrimp caught in

before proceeding to shrimp grounds in north

northern Australia in 1969,7.1 million lbs.

and in Gulf of Carpentaria. ( 'Australian Fish -

were 'bananas', 1.4 million lbs. 'tigers', and

eries,' Feb . 1970 . )

500,000 lbs. 'endeavours'.
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